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Abstract

Industrial robots are deployed in many manufacturing in-
dustries and are a key technology in implementing produc-
tion on the desired scale, speed, quality and costs. This
work proposes various methods for the energy efficient use
of medium and high payload industrial robots and robo-
tized production systems.

A new, complete robot system model is developed, ap-
plicable to various types of 6 degrees-of-freedom articulated
manipulators, considering actuator drive systems and con-
troller cabinet losses. In this thesis, methods for energy-
efficient large-scale robotized production planning are pro-
posed, such as idling strategies, strategic selection of the
robot manipulator type and intelligent brake management.
A cluster analysis of the robot trajectory planning algo-
rithms and a case study of dynamic robot program opti-
mization within a robot production cell in the automotive
industry are given. The effective use of regenerative energy
is evaluated and a novel power converter system for multi-
robot cells is proposed to enable energy sharing between
several robot actuator drive systems.

Experimental validation and a viability proof of the
proposed optimization approaches are provided. It is esti-
mated that complementary implementation of all proposed
methods increases the energy efficiency of robot manufac-
turing systems of ca. 30% over the state of the art.
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General description of the work

Problem description

Industrial robotics is a key technology in the automotive in-
dustry and has an increasing role in general industry. The
automotive industry is a large energy consumer, whereas
a significant part of total electrical energy is consumed by
robotics. Up to one fifth of a vehicle’s greenhouse-gas emis-
sions during its life-cycle is accounted for in the production
phase, whereas the energy requirement of robotics in pro-
duction is 5-10% of the total consumed electrical energy.
Therefore, it is self-evident that energy consumption (EC)
minimization in both new and existing manufacturing sys-
tems impacts production costs and total emissions.

Despite the fact that production equipment, i.e. electri-
cal machines, drives, even robot systems, is designed using
the leading-edge available market technology, often an im-
provement of a particular component does not lead to a per-
formance increase of the whole system. A metaphor may
be used: A car’s fuel consumption does not depend just
on engine and vehicle type; it heavily depends on how it
is driven and the actual path the driver chooses. Concern-
ing energy efficiency in highly automated robot factories,
a large optimization potential exists from the viewpoint of
system integrators and end users. The problem this work
is dealing with is the lack of methodology in production
planning processes and robot system controls for energy
consumption forecast and reduction.
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Aim of the work

The general aim of this work is to contribute to reduc-
tion of the total ecological footprint of highly automated
robotic factories by developing new methods for energy ef-
ficient use of industrial robotics. The work also aims to set
a new baseline for the state of the art technology.

Methodology

An analysis and classification of robotized production types
have been done. Mathematical modeling methods have
been used to develop motion planning algorithms. There
are new robot models developed and experimentally vali-
dated.

The problem field is limited to the automotive indus-
try, large scale manufacturing multi-purpose robot manip-
ulators with payloads over 100kg, integrated into highly
automated production systems and operating with no hu-
man interaction.

Scientific novelty and main contributions

• There is proposed and developed a power electronics
converter circuitry for energy exchange between robot
controller drive DC buses, and the experimental valida-
tion.

• Detailed analysis of robot usage in the automotive in-
dustry has been done.

• There are developed and validated multi-robot and multi-
domain robot system models.
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• Case study on energy performance of various robot ma-
nipulator types has been done.

• Solutions for energy-efficient usage of holding brakes
have been proposed.

• Case study results on dynamic robot program optimiza-
tion within the robot workcell has been done.

Several work contributions may be directly transferred to
other robot types, industries or production technologies.

Practical usage

Each of the simulated or experimentally validated op-
timization approaches is evaluated for implementation in
the Mercedes-Benz production facility in Sindelfingen, Ger-
many. The instantaneous energy savings potential per 1000
robots is given in text boxes throughout all sections.

The methods for intelligent holding brake usage are im-
plemented in several Mercedes-Benz factories. Developed
modeling concepts have been proposed for extension of the
international RRS1 standard[1].

Structure of the work

The research work is structured rather thematically than
chronologically. The thesis sets out five tasks, which are
structured in their respective sections. Sec.1 gives the moti-
vational background by reviewing the recent global policy
on energy and trends in automation technology. An in-
troduction to in-thesis relevant robot system properties is
given and state of the art modeling tools are reviewed. In
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Sec.2, a detailed robot modeling tool-chain for an energy
consumption determination of the robotic applications is
presented. Robot system enhancements and strategic pro-
duction planning approaches for large scale manufacturing
are presented in Sec.3. Detailed modeling and evaluation
are performed on various industrial robot path generation
and optimization algorithms that are described in Sec.4. In
Sec.5, an analysis and various approaches for effective use
of recuperative energy is presented. Finally, conclusions
and insight to future work is given. Besides the state of
the art described in Sec.1 more specific literature review is
given at the beginning of each section. A short summary
is provided at the end of each section.

The thesis contains 214 pages, and 74 figures and 20
tables are included.

Approbation

The core parts of this thesis have been published in
14 international conferences, one scientific journal and 7
patent applications, from which four have been approved
by 2013.
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1 Motivation and State of the Art

Energy costs have grown steadily in recent decades[17, 18].
Ecologic footprint of products and manufacturing processes
must be considered by current legislation. Energy effi-
ciency is recognized as a key solution to reduce ecologic
footprint and operation costs in factories with high robot
density. Energy management and environmental responsi-
bility are defined by standards ISO 50001 and ISO 14001,
respectively[19, 20]. The focus of the thesis is the reduction
of electrical energy consumption in highly automated robo-
tized factories such as in automobile production. In par-
ticular, the focus lies on the high-payload industrial robot
manipulators, since they are the most widespread robot
types.

44%

22%

14%

12%
2%5%

Electricity
Heating
Process heat
Compressed air
Cold water
Miscellaneous

(a) Total consumption: 901 GWh                                 (b) Electrical energy: 401GWh

79 GWh, Administration/other20%

36 GWh, Energy supply services9%
37 GWh, Logistics9%
39 GWh, Assembly10%

130 GWh, Paint systems32%

80 GWh, Body shop20%

Figure 1.1: Energy consumption in Daimler AG Plant Sindelfin-
gen. Data broken down by type of energy (a); by production
centers (b). [21]

According to [22], the specific energy per vehicle was
3.3MWh in Mercedes-Benz Cars division, whereas the spe-
cific energy per vehicle in the body shop is ca. 320kWh. As
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shown in Fig.1.1 the total plant consumption was 901GWh
in 2011, whereas the electrical energy counts for 44%. In
this work, the target area is the body shop, since that is
where 95% of all industrial robots are installed and it ac-
counts for 20% of the consumed electricity.

An industrial manipulator KUKA KR2210 is selected
as a reference manipulator. Fig.1.2 depicts its position in
qh = π/180[0, −90, 90, 0, 0, 0]T with numerical values for
axes given in degrees.

z
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z

y
z

z

x

x

x

y

y

y

RobrootWorld
Base

Tool

Figure 1.2: 6DOF industrial robot manipulator with a welding
tool, overview of coordinate systems.

Intelligent power networks, smart grids, and energy ef-
ficiency are categorized among the top positive impulses
for sustainable and profitable technology development, ac-
cording to survey of “VDE-Trendreport 2013”[23]. Indus-
try has the highest expectations on networked production
equipment, efficient use of resources, and energy. The au-
tomotive industry will benefit the most from the realization
of cooperative and flexible systems or simply smart facto-
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ries, which are predicted to be implemented in 12 years.
A survey on previous work of the overall production

optimization strategies, mostly reveal managerial methods.
Less are those case studies written in a technical manner to
optimize the high level controls in robotic factories. A sur-
vey on recent work on energy efficient industrial robotics
shows that the research focus has mainly been on the opti-
mization of robot trajectories. Most of the research efforts,
however, only have a theoretical significance, since they
are often based on academic robot manipulator types and
not all robot system losses are considered in their models.
None of the sources examined in this research provide an
evaluation of any of the optimization approaches in respect
to the actual robot usage in the automotive industry.

2 Robot System Modeling

Due to robot structure complexity, an intuitive estimation
of EC is difficult, and software tools to model simulate the
energy consumption of commercial robots to date are not
available. Therefore, a novel multi-domain model for elec-
trical consumption determination of robot applications is
presented in this section. As shown in Fig.2.1, the model
considers a variety of power losses in whole robot systems,
such as manipulator friction, electrical losses in actuators,
and their drives. An energy exchange between robot axes
within the electrical drive model is considered, and further-
more, a DC bus voltage fluctuation due to recuperation is
modeled. Model validation results on a KUKA KR2210
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industrial robot show an absolute error below 3.7% for dy-
namics and the electrical drive model.

Weight
BalancerMechanical

Brakes

Figure 2.1: Block diagram of a drive system and power compo-
nents

The developed software covers a complete tool-chain
from original robot programs that can be copied directly
from physical robot controllers to electrical consumption of
the robot system. Modeling tools can use robot controller
simulator for realistic trajectory generation, or its own path
planner for development processes. The model allows es-
timating the electrical consumption in robotic production
lines, determining power peaks, and providing data as a ba-
sis for dimensioning parameters in the drive system’s DC
bus.

3 Production Analysis and
Robot System Enhancements

A statistical evaluation of actual robot usage in automobile
production as shown in Fig.3.1 is an important basis for EC
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savings estimation of various strategic robot system opti-
mization approaches in real factories. The consideration of
these concepts distinguishes theoretical assumptions from
economical feasibility.
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(a) Robot’s average standstill time
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(b) Robot’s average energy consumption

Figure 3.1: A numerically average robot energy consump-
tion comparison in an automobile body-shop Assumed values:
Pmov = 3150W , Pstand = 650W , Pcab = 275W

Many strategic improvements may be realized in early
production planning phases or by means of controller con-
figuration. The methods for system enhancements are grouped
as follows:
• The use of low power modes;
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• Intelligent brake management;
• Energy efficient TCP positioning in a workcell and load

adaptation;
• Manipulator selection.

A reference application has been selected according to
standstill/movement analysis. It has the duration tappl =

34.2s, including standstill duration tstand = 11.3s and pro-
cess standstill duration twld = 4.7s for process execution
(welding, grasping, screwing, etc.). Fig.3.2 shows the robot
system’s losses during this application with two excelled
items. PD is the power of brake resistance on DC bus, but
Pbr is the power to keep the holding brakes opened- system
domains, where optimization potential is recognized.
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Figure 3.2: Power distribution during a reference application,
P ac = 2293W

In this section, nine approaches are considered as im-
plementation close and their respective EC minimization
potential was estimated in compliance with the production
analysis. It includes methods for intelligent holding brake
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management: brake power adaptation and brake release on
demand, evaluation of energy efficient TCP positioning in
the workspace, reduction of load mass and gravity shift of
tool load and manipulator selection by energy efficiency cri-
teria. A complementary implementation of the discussed
strategic improvements delivers over 17% EC reduction.

4 Movement Optimization

An evaluation of various trajectory generation algorithms
shows that a trade-off between movement execution time
and EC must be met. There are 13 various movement pro-
file generation algorithms analyzed and practically imple-
mented for 6-DOF manipulators. Some general conclusions
can be listed:
• Energy losses in the robot system are mainly caused

due to rapid accelerations/decelerations. Fig.4.1 shows
a crucial difference in system’s losses between two move-
ment profiles: full speed and at half velocity/accelera-
tion.

• Typically, full-synchronous trajectories have smaller peak
accelerations, which lead to less EC than other axes syn-
chronization types.

• Movement profile change requires significant modifica-
tions in commercial robot controllers, therefore, imple-
mentation is not possible by end-user.

• An adaption of the appropriate amplitude of maximal
acceleration, maximal velocity or scaling the whole po-
sition profile of the IR are implementation-close alter-
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natives.
1. Energy losses in the robot system are mainly due to

rapid accelerations/decelerations. Fig.4.1 shows a cru-
cial difference in system’s losses between two movement
profiles: full speed and at half velocity/acceleration.

2. Typically, full-synchronous trajectories have smaller peak
accelerations, which lead to less EC than other axes syn-
chronization types.

3. Movement profile change requires significant modifica-
tions in commercial robot controllers, therefore, its im-
plementation is not possible by the end-user.

4. An adaptation of the appropriate amplitude of maxi-
mal acceleration, maximal velocity or scaling the whole
position profile of the IR are the implementation-close
alternatives.
A trajectory scaling approach has been applied to a

state-of-the-art workcell with 4 IRs. Modeling results con-
firm possible savings of up to 7.3% of the total EC. Re-
sults show that considering realistic production interlock
signals, a complete robot system model and various robot
controller-state static losses have significant impact on cost
function and deliver more precise results over current theo-
retical research in this field. The method is implementation-
close, since it requires no modification of the programs of
the robot, instead a chosen scaling factor β, brake release
delay time Tb are the standard variables of the robot con-
troller. A control system for real-time computation of the
optimal β factors is proposed.
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Figure 4.1: Acceleration-dependent losses in robot system

5 Use of Recuperative Energy

Today, a remarkable proportion of energy consumption
industrial robots dissipate on balancing resistors of DC
bus due to the required dynamic performance of the robot
actuators. Analysis shows that per cycle time as much
as 10-20% of the total consumption is dissipated in heat.
This section distinguishes and proposes three alternatives
to reuse the regenerative energy:

• The use of passive capacitive energy storage,
• The increase a DC bus voltage fluctuation range, and
• Drive DC bus sharing.
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Figure 5.1: Block schematic of a DC subgrid for energy exchange

The savings are mostly dependent on such influential
factors as tool weight, application type and actual total
pause length between cycle times. Although the passive en-
ergy storage systems have proven to be effective, often the
investment cost is the crucial factor for a manufacturer’s
management decision about retrofitting any existing pro-
duction facilities.

In this section, there is a power converter proposed,
which deploys an external DC-subgrid for energy exchange
with only one optional storage element in the network. As
shown in Fig.5.1 k drive systems DS1, . . . , DSk are used so
that each supplies n servo drives SDi,1, . . . , SDi,n. Each
of the DC buses DC1, . . . , DCk are connected to the power
converter modules M1, . . . ,Mk. Each module is connected
to a subgrid DCsub, so that any module Mi is parallel to
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(a) Robot test cell and mea-
suring equipment

(b) Power converter modules

Figure 5.2: Developed energy-exchange system for two industrial
robots

any other Mi+1. The capacitor Csub determines the size
of the energy exchange buffer. Thus, all drive systems can
work both as stand-alone machinery and connected ele-
ments in a shared DC-subgrid. No hardware modification
or synchronization of original equipment is required. Even-
tually, the proposed energy savings device may eliminate
the necessity for a brake-chopper.

The prototype power converter system and the robot
laboratory is shown in Fig.5.2. Experimental results with
industrial robots show energy savings up to 22% for specific
robot handling programs. A reference application, consid-
ering production standstills, results in 639kWh savings or
8.3% of total consumption per annum.
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Conclusions and Future Work

This thesis deals with energy efficiency in large scale au-
tomated production facilities that employ industrial robot
manipulators. The following is a summary of the main con-
clusions of this thesis. There are four distinguished types
of optimization approaches:
• State control in both robot system and high-level con-

trols;
• Workcell design in early production planning stages;
• Robot movement and path optimization;
• Efficient use of regenerative energy.
Accordingly, 14 specific methods are analyzed for increas-
ing energy efficiency of industrial robots.

Theoretical results

The main theoretical results and conclusions of the thesis
are1:
• Analysis of robot usage in automobile production. De-

tailed results show what type of pauses and standstills
occur statistically in automobile body shops.

• Many of the production standstills can be used to im-
prove the EC by setting the robot system in low power
mode or turning it off automatically. The challenge is
to forecast such standstills.

• A detailed power loss analysis has been done for an av-
erage robot application, which provides an overview of

1In order of occurrence in thesis.
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which components are the most energy-sensitive.
• An evaluation has been done to identify energy efficient

workspace areas. A comparison with a typically occu-
pied workspace shows that they do not overlap, i.e. an
optimization potential exists.

• An evaluation has been done to identify how the change
of tool load and COG shift influence the EC. Generally,
load reduction and COG shift towards the flange have
a positive impact, however it strongly depends on the
particular workspace area in which the robot is working.

• An analysis of the relationship between holding brake
release time delay and annual energy savings has been
done.

• A discussion on standardized robot comparison by means
of energy efficiency has been started. Preliminary re-
sults show that it has little practical usefulness due to
the high diversity of robot applications.

• Experimental and modeling results show that energy
losses in robot systems are mainly due to rapid accelera-
tions/decelerations, whereas during deceleration energy
loss on the brake chopper has the most significance.

• General velocity reduction is beneficial in terms of EC
reduction to a specific minimum value; at lower values
EC increases due to static losses and gravity forces. Dy-
namic adaptations of the appropriate amplitude of max-
imal acceleration and/or velocity are practical methods
for reducing EC, if implementation is done considering
interlocks in the workcell context. A case study and
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modeling results on related approach trajectory scaling
show significant energy savings.

• Various movement profile generation algorithms have
been analyzed showing that in some cases it can be ben-
eficial in terms of EC reduction. However, it is not tech-
nically possible on most commercial robot controllers.

• Modeling results show that an increase of DC bus volt-
age of robot controllers is beneficial in terms of EC re-
duction.

• Modeling results show that an extended passive capac-
itive energy storage system on the drive DC bus of a
robot controller is beneficial in terms of EC reduction.
However, every additional increment of storage size al-
ways has a higher cost.

• Modeling results of drive DC bus sharing of multiple
robots show that regenerative energy is being exchanged
with much smaller sizes of intermediate energy storage
being necessary. Furthermore, as more robots are cou-
pled, less intermediate energy storage (per robot) is re-
quired.

Practical results

The main practical results and conclusions of the thesis
are2:
• Three power converter circuitries for regenerative en-

ergy exchange between robots have been proposed, ap-
plicable to any robot controller with an actuator drive

2In order of importance in author’s view.
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DC bus. Experimental results demonstrate the expected
functionality and high energy savings. No modification
of robot controllers is required.

• A method for brake release on demand is proposed which
has been implemented on type KR C2 controllers, and
which is proposed for implementation in KR C4 con-
trollers (both KUKA robots).

• A robot system model for EC determination has been
developed. Experimental validation results prove high
accuracy for dynamic and electrical drive domains.

• Developed model for multiple robot comparison. Multi-
robot/multi-domain models have been implemented in
a software tool.

• Developed modeling concepts have been proposed for
extension of the international RRS1 standard[1].

• Experimental results of an appropriate size of passive
extended capacitive energy storage on the DC bus of
the robot controller show significant EC savings for both
typical handling and welding robot applications.

• A method for EC reduction of holding brakes during the
movement (brake power adaptation) is proposed.

A case study of a production body shop shows that
complementary implementation of all methods can reach
30% annual energy savings over the state of the art.

Future Work

A factory of the future should be based on novel architec-
ture of the power supply system with fewer hardware com-
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ponents, fewer energy losses due to multiple power trans-
formations, easier integration of renewable power sources
and improved power network quality. Intelligent controls
should additionally manage energy consumption, allow ex-
change with (hybrid) energy storage of subordinate equip-
ment in real time, dependent on actual energy require-
ments, costs and manufacturing targets. Since most of
today’s robot actuators and welding equipment convert
alternating-current to direct-current (DC) at some point
of their power supply systems, a direct DC supply is an
implementation alternative for such architecture.

The exact impact of any of the proposed energy effi-
ciency optimization methods is strongly dependent on the
specific application. Therefore, any expected impact calcu-
lated in this thesis has only an illustrative purpose. Energy
models of various items of equipment (also robots) and op-
timization methodologies must be integrated into virtual
production planning and/or commissioning tools. Since
robot dynamic data is proprietary for commercial robots,
it is suggested that robot energy consumption modeling is
based on the extended RRS1 standard using an RCS mod-
ule. Methods that deal with controls optimization should
be implemented in offline commissioning tools.

Future work in the form of the EU-supported research
project “Automation and Robotics for European Sustain-
able Manufacturing” [24] (AREUS) has been launched in
2013.
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